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Shenzhen is located at the south coast line of China, in the PRD 
(Pearl River Delta Region), near Hong Kong, which is the first Special 
Economic Zones in China, since 1979. 

My fascination of my ghetto is the GAME of negotiation which indi-
cates the complicated stakeholders’ relationships in VICs transforma-
tion.

As the relocation of VIC needs amount of investment, and VIC contribute 
to the city as well. VIC transformation give us an opportunity to make 
everyone to participate and create our own city.

Involve more players to paticipate in the VIC GAME.
Invelve more players to support the transformation of VICs.
The possible new players.

Their power comes when they gath-
ering together.

FP Unit can become the representa-
tive to play the game, which makes 
them more strong and powerful. 
It also could play a very impor-
tant role in the migrate manage-
ment process.

Citizens, the people living in SZ 
with city identity card(Houkou).

They need new houses. The land 
price in SZ, make house like a big 
burden for them.

Government have limit social 
houses. 

The goal of future VIC is to create a platform which could function 
as the Polder Model to make everyone participate in this game.

This particilation would leads new requirement and rules guides new 
possibilities for VICs’ transformation. 

Village in the City(VIC)is a place 
characterized with enormous dense 
fabric of spontaneous individual low-
rise dwellings and surrounded by sky-
scrapers 

Many of these “City Village” have 
become problem neighborhoods due to 
uncontrolled development and igno-
rance from the city. Due to the over-
all low living conditions, there are 
always social problems such as crime, 
drugs, and prostitution in these 
areas.  

Because of VICs’ high density.It 
becomes the shelter for floating 
population as well.

VIC is a very dense area differs 
from the surrounding city. It occu-
pies 10 percent of Shenzhen’s Floor 
Area, 1/5 of Shenzhen’s Construc-
tion Area, and 50% of Shenzhen’s 
Population.  

FROM GHETTO PESPECTIVE

VIC is a poor densely populated 
post-rural area occupied by a low-
income floating group linked together 
by economic hardships and social re-
strictions
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Phase 1

Dual land ownership systerm and dual 
authority management

- No connection , no game

Phase 2

Infrastructure connection, VIC still have 
some farm land.

- Government reclaim some farmland, nego-
tiation happen. Government much more 
stronger. Village lose farmland with 
little compensation.

- Government reclaims some farm land, sell 
to ivestor. Through this process, government 
earns a lot.

- Villager and investor realize it’s 
urfair. They directly negotiate with 
each other. Negotiation process edu-
cated villagers.

- Villagers realize sell land is not the 
most profitatle way. They began to cooperate 
with investor or build buildings to rent to 
investor.

- Government aware itself out of the game. 
Then Government set law. Land use right 
transfer must through government. In return, 
government will leave 8-15% farm land as LCD 
(land for collective development) and more 
compersation.

Phase 3

VIC have no farm land. LCD and HBL are fully 
occupied by buildings.

-After reclaim all farm land, government 
feel no profit anymore and drop out from the 
game. Village organization and villager play 
different game. Floating population enter 
the game.

-Lacking efficient administration, villager 
extrude their house to extreme density. 
Large amout of floating population enter VIC 
without management. Poor living condition 
and high crime rate force government have to 
intervene to change the condition.
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P3: STRATEGIZE MY GHETTO

AIM 1: formulate the GAME RULES

Based on the vision, to �nd out the related 
parameters which formulate the regulations 
of my future ghetto.

 Such as FAR, building density, programs, 
green percentage, and etc.  

AIM 2: PLAY the GAME

Invited people to act the di�erent players to 
play the game. 
Prepare for the evaluation in P4

P4: DESIGN MY GHETTO

AIM 1: game EVALUATION

Evaluate the result of the GAME played in P3. 

AIM 2: �nish the DESIGN

Based on the GAME EVALUATION to �nish the 
�nal spacial design of my ghetto.

News: 
03/07/2004, Guangzhou, Dongguan and Shenzhen in 
shortage of 2 million Ming Gong (Floating population 
labor) This is the �rst time we saw low labor shortage in 
China. An expert says, the main reason for this is the bad 
treatment to them.

The national labor union call on to improve Floating 
population’s living and working condition.

Survey: 
Thy survey of �oating population living condition in 5 
major cities in China - Shanghai, Beijing, Guangzhou, 
Shenzhen, Chongqing by National Planning Bureau 
shows :

When  �oating population was hurt or need help, 78.4% 
of help from the people from the same country or their 
friends, 73.7% from their family and relatives. 58.1% from 
their colleagues.  while the boss only occupy 23.9%, city 
government no more than 8%.

2500 €/m2

3600 €/year


